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STABILITY ANALYSIS OF STEEL FRAMES WITH 
SEMI-RIGID CONNECTIONS AND RIGID ZONES 

BY USING P-DELTA EFFECT 
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Faculty of Civil Engineering - Hanoi Architectural University 

ABSTRACT. Comparing with reinforced concrete structure, member rigidity of steel 
structure is less, and displacement of steel structure is larger than that of reinforced concrete 
structure, so the secondary moment due to axial force has to be considered, i e., the problem 
of P-Delta effect. For most building structures, especially tall steel buildings, the P-Delta 
effect of most concern occurs in the columns due to gravity load, including dead and live 
load. The column axial forces are compressive, making the structure more flexible against 
lateral loads. If compressive P-forces are present and are large enough, the structure may 
buckle. Local buckling of individual members or global buckling of the whole structure is 
possible. This paper presents the method to analysis stability of steel frames with semi-rigid 
connections and rigid zones by using P-Delta effect. 

1. Introduction 

All joints are neither rigid nor pinned, but contain a certain degree of flexibil
ity or rigidity that has a significant influence over the buckling capacity of a steel 
frame. The adoption of the limit state design concept and optimum design has 
resulted in the use of slender members in steel framed structures. To predict the 
load-carrying capacity and the buckling behavior of these structures, rigorous sec
ond order nonlinear analysis must be adopted. In an accurate analysis, both the 
geometric nonlinearity and the joint flexibility play an important role to the sta
bility of steel framed structures. Since they are inter - related and simultaneously 
affect each other, therefore the stability analysis of steel framed structures can be 
considered in to nonlinear geometric approach. 

The P-Delta effect refers specifically to nonlinear geometric effect of a large 
tensile or compressive direct stress upon transverse bending and shear behavior. A 
compressive stress tends to make a structural member more flexible in transverse 
bending and shear, whereas a tensile stress tends to stiffen the member against 
transverse deformation. If the compressive force is large enough, the transverse 
stiffness goes to zero and hence the deflection tends to infinity; the structure is said 
to have buckled. The theoretical value of P at which this occurs is called the Euler 
buckling load. P-Delta analysis does not provide a direct method of determining 
the buckling load of structure. It may be estimated, however, by performing a series 
of runs, each time increasing the magnitude of the P-Delta load, until buckling is 
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detected. It is important to keep unchange the relative contributions from each load 
case to the P-Delta load, increasing all load case scale factors by the same amount 
between runs. 

It is important to understand that there is no single buckling load for a structure. 
Rather, there is a different buckling load corresponding to each spacial distribution 
of loads. If buckling of the structure is a concern under various loading situations, 
the buckling load should be estimated separately for each situation. 

2. To establish the geometric stiffness matrix and stiffness matrix [ka] 
and [k] for beam element 

Imagine that initial stresses { a 0 } prevail. If these stresses are assumed to remain 
constant as strains { €} occur, the deformation energy is done by second order effect 
can be written as [l]: 

[

s o o] 
Ua = ~ J {u'}T 0 s 0 {u'}dV, 

V e Q 0 S 

(2.1) 

where 

[

a xO TxyO TzxO] 

[s] = TxyO <Tyo TyzO · 

Tz xO TyzO azo 

(2 .2) 

Let the element displacement field be given by { u} = [ N]{ x}, as usual, where 
{u} = [u v w]T and {x} contains nodal d.o.f. Also let {u'} = [G]{x}, where [G] 
is obtained from shape functions [NJ by appropriate differentiation and ordering of 
terms. Equation (2.1) becomes 

Ua = {x }T[k17]{x} /2, where [ka] = J [Gf [~ ~ ~] [G]dV. (2.3) 
Ve 0 Q S 

Then 

f;Ua = J {bu'}T[S]{u'}dV = J {bx}T[Gf[S][G]{x}dV = {bx}T[ka]{x}, (2 .4) 
Ve Ve 

where 

[SJ = [~~~] 
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For the conditions of stable equilibrium, i.e., where the axial load is of a value less 
than critical value, we have the equation as 

J {&}T[E]{c}dV + J {8u'}T[S]{u'}dV = J {8u}T{q}dV, (2.5) 

Ve · Ve Ve . 

where { 8u} and { 8c} are respectively small arbitrary displacements and their cor
responding strains, [E] is the material property matrix, { q} are body forces) and 
volume integration is carried out over the element volume Ve 

Ve Ve Ve 

(2.6) 

Denote [ka] = J [G]T[SJIG]dV the geometric stiffness matrix; [k] = J [Bf[E][B]dV 

Ve Ve 

the stiffness matrix and {!} = J [Nf {q}dV the vector of nodal point forces of 

Ve 

beam element, since { 8x} is arbitrary, Eq (2.6) can be written as [1] 

[k]{x} + [ka]{x} = ([k] + [ka]){x} = {f}. (2.7) 

As an example, consider the beam of Fig. la, with motion restricted to xz plane. 
For this case, all initial stresses are zero except for axial stresses O"xo· Four d.o.f 
define a cubic lateral displacement field . Accordingly, with 

x2 x3 
N4 = -L + £2' 

we write 

w = Nix1 + N2x2 + N3x3 + N4x4; u = O; v = 0, 

[ 
6x 6x2 4x 3x2 

[ G] = - £2 + £3 1 - L + £2 
6x _ 6x

2 
_ 2x + 3x

2 J 
£2 £3 L £2 ' 

[SJ = [axo]. 

Nonzero d.o.f are { x} = [x1 x 2 x 3 x4]T and { u'} = [w~JT . 
The geometric stiffness matrix of beam element (2.3) reduces to 

e [ 36 
T p 3L 

[ka] = J [G] [axo][G]Adx = 
30

£ _ 36 
o 3L 
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3L 
4£2 

-3L 
-£2 

=~1 !f2] 
36 -3£ ) 

-3L 4£2 

(2.8) 

(2.9) 

(2.10) 

(2.11) 



where P = O-xoA. 
The stiffness matrix of beam element is created as [1] 

d [ 6 12x 4 6x 6 12x 
[BJ = dx2 [NJ = - £2 + £3 - L + £2 L2 - £3 (2.12) 

IL T EJ [ ~i :~ =~i ;;2
] 

[k] = [B] EJ[B]dx = V -12 -6L 12 -6L . 
0 6L 2£2 -6L 4£2 

(2.13) 

3. To establish the geometric stiffness matrix [k;] and stiffness matrix 
[k*] for beam element with semi-rigid connections and rigid zones 

To incorporate the connection rigidity into the member stiffness, it is a common 
practice to model the semi-rigid connection as massless and zero length rotational 
spring. Although semi-rigid connections exhibit nonlinear response characteristics 
throughout their whole loading history, it is generally accepted that under service 
loading conditions the semi-rigid connections can be assumed to behave linearly. 

For a single element with semi-rigid connections and rigid-zones, the work bal
ance with consideration of P-delta effect becomes 

J {8c}T[E]{c-}dV + {8uk}T[kk]{uk} + J {8u'}[S]{u'}dV = J {8u}T{q}dV, (3.1) 
V e Ve V e 

where { 8u} and { 8c} are respectively small arbitrary displacements and their corre
sponding strains, [ E] is the material property matrix, [ kk] is the stiffness matrix of 
the springs, { 8uk}T are the small displacement of the springs, { q} are body forces, 
and volume integration is carried out over the element volume Ve. 

Using usual notation, we have for displacement field {u} (which is a function of 
both space and time) 

{u} = [N]{x} ; {x} = [T]{X}; {X} = [e]{X*} ; 

{u} = [N][T][E]{X*} ; {u'} = [G]{x} = [G][T][e]{X*}, {uk} = [x~ x~ x~ x!]T; 
(3.2) 

{uk} = {X} - {x} = {X} - [T]{X} = [1-T]{X} = [1-T][e]{X*}; e = [B]{x} 

{uk} = {X} - {x} = {X} - [T]{X} = [1-T]{X} = [1-T] [e]{X*} 
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In Eqs. (3.2), shape functions [NJ are functions of space, [T] and [e] are trans
formation matrices. Thus Eqs. (3.2) represent a local separation of variables. Com
bination of Eqs. (3.1) and (3.2) yields 

{8X*}r[j[e]T[Tf[Bf[E][B][T][e]{X*}dV + [ef'[l -Tf[kk][l -T][e]{X*} + 
Ve 

J [e]T[Tf [G]T[S][G][T][e]{ X*}dV] = { 8X*}T [ J [ef [Tf [Nf { q}dV]. (3.3) 
Ve Ve 

Since { 8X*} is arbitrary, Eq (3.3) can be written as 

[k*]{X*} + [k;]{X*} = ([k*J + [k;]){X*} = {F*} , (3.4) 

where [k*], [k;] are the stiffness matrix, geometric stiffness matrix of the element 
with semi-rigid connections and rigid-zones; { F*} are external load vectors; { X*} is 
the displacement vector of the element with semi-rigid connections and rigid-zones. 

They are defined as: 

Ve 

= [ef [Tf [ J [Bf [E][B]dV] [T][E] + [e]T[l - Tf [kk][l - T][e] 

V e 

= [e]T ([T]T[k][T] + [1 - T]T[kk][l - Tl) [e] = [ef[k][T][e], (3.5) 

[k;J = /ref[Tf[G]T[S] [G][T] [e]dV = [ef [rf [jrcf[S][G]dv] [T][e] 

Ve Ve 

= [e]T[T]T[ku][TJ[e], 

{F*} = [e]T[Tf {f} , where [5] {f} = j[N]T{q}dV. 
Ve 

4. To establish the transformation matrixes [T] and [e] 

(3.6) 

(3.7) 

The well-known elastic force displacement relationship [2], Fig. la, for prismatic 
beam without shearing deformation, is: ' 

[
Ji] [ 12 6L h EJ 6L 4L2 

h = £3 -12 -6L 
f4 6L 2£2 

- 12 
-6L 
12 

-6L 

6L] 2£2 

-6L 
4L :2 
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Structural model of beam with semi-rigid connections is shown in Fig. 1 and beam 
with semi-rigid connections and rigid-zones in Fig. 2, 

(1 .a)-------"'El=-----
El 

(l .h) '-+---------_......, 
L L 

X1=1 I 
X2 =0 .: 

( 1.£') 

X1=0 
X2= 0 k, 
(l .e) f 2 = -x,k, 

Fig.1 

e k, 
(2.a) Pt.+ 

L 

Fig. 2 

where: [kes] - stiffness matrix of beam with semi-rigid connections; { X} - vector 
of nodal point displacements of beam with semi-rigid connections; { F} - vector of 
nodal point forces of beam with semi-rigid connections; e1 , e2 - length of rigid-zones 
(rigid offset) of connections; { X *} - vector of nodal point displacements of beam 
with semi:rigid connections and rigid-zones; {F*} - vector of nodal point forces of 
beam with semi-rigid connections and rigid-zones; k1 ; k2 - spring rotation factors of 
connections. 

The elastic force deformation relationship , Fig. lb, for a prismatic beam with 
semi-rigid connections, is: 

[
;:] = [~:: ~:: ~:: ~::] [~X4:] or, {F} = [kes]{X}. (4.2) 
F 4 k41 k 42 k 43 k44 

The equilibrmm equat ions of nodal point forces are of the form 
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The first column of the matrix is created as boundary conditions, Fig. le:. 

{X} = [X1 X2 X3 X4f = [1 0 0 Of, 

!2 = -k1x2; f4 = -k2x4; X1 = 1, X3 = 0. 

To impose the boundary conditions into equations ( 4.1) that becomes 

Solving equations (4.3) to find x2 ; x4 : 

-6EJ(2EJ + k2L) 
x 2 

= (12E2J2 + 4EJk2L + 4Lk1EJ + L2k1k2)L' 

-6EJ(2EJ + k1L) x -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 - (12E2J2 + 4eJk2L + 4Lk1EJ + L2k1k2)L' 

[tn t21 t31 t41f = [x1 X2 X3 X4] T. 

6EJ 
£2 

6EJ 
£2 
(4.3) 

The second column of the matrix Tis created as boundary conditions, Fig. ld: 

{X} = [X1 X2 X3 X4f = [O 1 0 O]r, 

h = ki - kix2; f4 = -k2x4; X1 = 0, X3 = 0. 

To impose the boundary conditions into equations (4.1) that becomes: 

{

4EJ 2EJ {(4EJ ) 2EJ LX2 + LX4 = ki - k1X2 L + ki X2 + LX4 

2EJ 4EJ {:} 2EJ (4EJ ) 
LX2 + LX4 = -k2X4 LX2 + L + k2 X4 

Solving equations (4.4) to find x2; X4: 

(4EJ + k2L)Lk1 
x2 = (12E2J2 + 4EJk2L + 4k1EJ + L 2k1k2) l 

-2EJLk1 
x4 = (12E2J2 + 4EJk2L + 4Lk1EJ + L2k1k2)L l 

[t12 t22 t32 t42]T = [x1 X2 X3 X4]T. 

=0 

The third column of the matrix [T] is created as boundary conditions, Fig. le: 
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{X} = [X1 X2 Xa X4]T = [O 0 1 Of, 
h = -k1x2; f4 = -k2x4; X1 = 0, X3 = 1. 

To impose the boundary conditions into equations (4.1) that becomes: 

Solving equations (4.5) to find x 2 , x4 : 

6EJ(2EJ + k2L) x -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
2 - (12E2J 2 + 4EJk2L + 4Lk1EJ + L2k1k2)L' 

6EJ(2EJ + k1L) 

x4 
= (12E2J2 + 4Elk2L + 4Lk1El + L2k1k2)L ' 

[t13 t23 tg3 t4a]T = [x1 X2 X3 X4]T. 

6EJ 
£2 

6EJ 
£2 
( 4.5) 

The fourth column of the matrix [T] is created as boundary conditions, Fig. lf: 

{X} = [X1 X2 Xa X4]T = [0 0 0 l]r , 

f2 = -k1:z:2; f4 = k2 - k2X4; X1 = 0, X3 = 0. 

To impose the boundary conditions into equations ( 4.1) that becomes: 

{

4EJ 2EJ {(4EJ ) 2EJ --X2 + --X4 = -k1X2 -- +kl X2 + --X4 = 0 
L L L L 

2EJ 4EJ {::} 2EJ 4EJ 
LX2 + L X4 = k2 - k2X4 LX2 + ( L + k2) X4 = k2 

Solving equations (4.6) to find x2 , x4 : 

-2EJLk2 
x2 = (12E2J2 + 45Elk2L + 4Lk1EJ + L2k1k2) ' 

(4EJ + k1L)Lk2 

X4 = (12E2J2 + 4Elk2L + 4Lk1El + L2k1k2) ' 

[t14 t24 t34 t44]T = [x1 X2 X3 X4]T . 

From Fig. 2b we have the transformation matrix as follows 
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5. Second order elastic analysis of steel frames with semi-rigid con
nections and rigid zones 

The linear elastic analysis assumes that the deformations are relatively small, and 
the equilibrium equations can be formulated with respect to initial geometry. When 
increasing applied loads which cause significant changes in the structure's geom
etry, the equilibrium and compatibility equations are nonlinear and the resulting 
stiffness matrix contains terms that are functions of axial forces and deformations. 
The stiffness matrix representing this behavior must include the effect of geometry 
nonlinearity. In addition, for members with flexible connections and rigid-zones at 
the ends, the stiffness matrix and geometric stiffness matrix must be modified tak
ing into account the effect of connection flexibility and rigid-zones. The structural 
stiffness equations formed by superimposing the member stiffnesses include effects 
of geometric nonlinearity and connection flexibility and rigid-zones. 

The equilibrium equations are written in terms of the geometry of the deformed 
structure: 

([K*] + [K;]){X*} = {F*} , (5.1) 

where [K;] represents the change in stiffness that results from the deformations 
of the system (the geometric nonlinearity). The normal procedure is to solve the 
problem in a series of linear steps, in each of which [K;] can be written as a function 
of forces and deformations known at the start of the step and the total global stiffness 
matrix ([K*] + [K;]) treated as a tangent stiffness matrix, [Kt] · Hence {X*} and 
{F*} assume the incremental form of Eqn (5.1) . A second order elastic analysis (or 
P-Delta effect) can produce an excellent representation of de-stabilizing influences 
and it has provisions for detecting critical loads. 

6. Numerical examples for verification 

These are three two-dimensional frames in [2], [3], [4], as shown in figures 3, 4, 5. 
The purpose of these examples is to verify the adequacy of the P-Delta algorithm 
in Program written by Pascal language for these types of problems. Theoretical 
results for these problems can be derived using the stability function approach. 
Tables for stability functions can be obtained from References [4]. The agreement 
between the numerical and theoretical results is excellent. The values in columns (2) 
and (9) are respectively Per (P-critical) of frames with pin and fixed beam column 
connections. The values in columns (3) to (8) are Per of frames with semi-rigid 
connections between beam and column. Rotational springs can be used to model 
semi-rigid restraint conditions. The restraint conditions can be characterized by a 

k 
quantity called the joint stiffness a = -:--- , where ix - the flexural stiffness of the 

ix 
beam. 
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~p pi 

k EJ kT 
EJ EJ h 

ip p~ 0.8Pi p~ 
k EJ k k EJ EJ k k 2EJ kT k T a =k I ix a =k I ix a =k I ix 

h h EJ EJ h EJ EJ EJ EJ 

h/2 h h h 

Fig. 3 Fig.4 Fig.5 

Table 1. Per for frames with semirigid connection 

Pin Semi-rigid connections a= k/ix Fixed 
Fig Con- Con-

nection 0.001 0.01 0.1 1 10 100 nection 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
III 0.617 0.620 0.632 0.761 1.181 4.952 6.548 6.760 
IV 2.485 2.487 2.507 2.681 3.954 6.536 7.339 7.344 
v 20.707 20.715 20.738 21.020 23.184 28.785 31.020 30.90 

7. Conclusions 
The present study aims at developing a computer-oriented stability analysis by 

using P-Delta effect for steel framed structures with semirigid connections and rigid 
zones. A second-order nonlinear approach is adopted to include both geometric 
nonlinearity and connection flexibility. 

The stiffness matrix and geometric stiffness matrix of beam element with semi
rigid connections and rigid zones are derived by using transformation matrices [T] 
and [e]. The derived matrices not only include the effects of axial force (tension or 
compression) on the flexural stiffnesses but also effects of (1) flexural deformations 
on the axial stiffness; and (2) flexural semi-rigid connections and rigid zones at the 
beam's ends. Both matrices are necessary in the stability and second-order elastic 
analyses of frames with semi-rigid connections and rigid-zones. The derived matrices 
are limited to the elastic stability and second order analyses of framed structures. 
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For determining properly the buckling strength of individual members in steel 
framed structures with semi-rigid connections and rigid-zones, the analysis should 
be focused on the ill-plane stability of the overall structural system rather than on 
the in-plane stability of individual members. In this paper, the framework structure 
will be taken as the whole for determination of the critical load. For this reason, 
the designer should conduct a full stability analysis for the given structure under 
a specific design loading to determine the proper buckling strength of structure. 
This study provides an approach to obtain more accurate estimation of the stability 
behavior and better to determine the capacities of the structure. 

A Pascal code has been written for the stability analysis by using P-Delta effect 
in this study based on above derivations for conducting system buckling analysis. 
The validity of the program is substantiated by the test cases. 
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"' " ;) ' ""' ,./ " , ,. , 
PHAN TICH ON DINH CUA KET CAU KHUNG THEP CO NUT CUNG 

... ,,., ""' ;._ ~ , ' " , 
VA LIEN KET MEM BANG CACH SU Dl,JNG HI~U UNG P-DELTA 

Phan ti'.ch n9i l\fC co xet den "" hi~u ung P-Delta"' v&i thanh phan l\fC dQC va 
chuyen v! du l&n ket cau co the mat 6n d!nh, do do can SU dlfng "hi~u ung P-Delta" 
de phan ti'.ch 6n d!nh cua h~ ket cau. M\lC dich cua bai bao Ia SU dlfng phuang phap 
phan tu huu h~n thiet l~p bai toan phan tich 6n dinh cua ket cau khung thep c6 
nut cung va lien ket mem b~ng each SU d\lng "hi~u ung P-Delta" . 
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